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Abstract 
This work presents a theoretical study of iron and chromium impurities located at substitutional site and their 
complex with a vacancy by the density functional theory. Diffusion barriers separating the recombination centers 
such as the Fei-V(Cri-V) and  FeSi(CrSi) has been studied by the nudged elastic band method for positively charged 
and neutral states of these defects. We found that the barrier heights separating FeSi(CrSi) from interstitials are 1.0 
eV, which complicates transition of the substitutional impurities to interstitial sites. 
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1. Introduction 
The Fe and Cr impurities play an important role in the recombination processes of electrons and holes 
in Si based solar cells [1-3]. They can be at the interstitial site (Fei, Cri), substitutional site (FeSi, CrSi), and 
can form a complex ([Fei-V], [Cri-V]) with a vacancy and other impurities. In p-Si Fei, Cri, Fei-V, and Cri-
V are recombination centers. However, FeSi and CrSi form deep donor levels in the band gap of Si and are 
shallow donors. From the analysis of the electron spin resonance (ESR) signal after different isochronal 
annealing steps it is found [4] that Fei and Fei-V can be annealed out at temperatures ~125 qC and 550 qC, 
respectively. From analysis of Mössbauer spectra for float-zone (FZ) and Czochralski (CZ) Si at high 
temperatures it is found [5] that the Fei and FeSi can coexist in the temperature range 0-350 qC. At 
temperatures larger than 400 qC the Mössbauer spectra coming from FeSi was dominant and it is suggested 
about enhanced diffusion of the Fe impurities due to the vacancies according to the mutual reaction Fei-
VlFeSi. Recently it is found that the Fei-V can be metastable [6]. Before illumination no signal 
corresponding Fei-V was detected by the deep-level transient spectroscopy (DLTS). However, the signal 
appeared after light soaking. Although it was reported [6] that this result can be observed in Al gettered p-
Si, the peak corresponding to Fei-V is available in p-Si without Al gettering  [7] as well. It should be 
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noted that similar to Fe, Cr can also exist as CrSi and Cri-V. To consider FeSi as the candidate for the 
defect, which undergo light-induced transition to interstitial site forming the Fei-V complex as well as to 
clarify whether Cri-V can also be metastable, knowledge about the barrier separating these defects 
important. Here we study the problem by ab initio computations for neutral and positively charged states 
of FeSi, CrSi, Fei-V, and Cri-V. 
2. Methods 
FeSi, CrSi, Fei-V, and Cri-V in Si have been studied using the Vienna ab initio simulation package 
(VASP) [8], which calculates the Kohn-Sham eigenvalues within the framework of DFT. The defect 
models studied are schematically presented in Fig. 1. Fe and Cr in Si located at substitutional site, broken 
 lines indicate the chemical bond, which would 
present when there is Si atom. The calculations 
have been performed with the use of the 
generalized-gradient approximation (GGA). The 
exchange and correlation energy per electron 
have been described by the Perdew-Zunger 
parametrization [9] with the quantum Monte 
Carlo procedure of Ceperley-Alder [10]. The 
interaction between electrons and atomic cores is 
described by means of non-norm-conserving 
pseudopotentials implemented in the VASP 
package [8]. The pseudopotentials are generated 
in accordance to the projector-augmented-wave 
(PAW) method [11-13]. The use of the PAW, 
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) [14] pseudopo-
tentials addresses the problem of the inadequate description of the wave functions in the core region 
common to other pseudopotential approaches. The Fe-3d and -4s, Si-3s and -3p, and O-2s and -2p 
electrons have been considered as the valence electrons. The computations have been performed for the 
bulk Si in the cubic structure with the following optimized lattice parameter a §5.392 Å in satisfactory 
agreement with experimentally-determined a =5.4305 Å [15]. The impurity studies have been carried out 
in 2×2×2 supercells, containing one vacancy, one O and one Fe atoms. Structural optimization of the 
lattice with defects has been performed using the 3×3×3 Monkhorst-Pack grid of the k-points with plane-
wave cutoff energy 500 eV. The convergence was achieved when the forces acting on the atoms were <20 
meV Å-1 and the total energy difference between two consecutive iterations were < 10-6 eV. The 
electronic structure studies have been performed for the optimized lattices using a 3×3×3 mesh of special 
k-points and 500 eV plane-wave-cutoff energy.  The energy barrier has been calculated by the nudged 
elastic band (NEB) method [16] using the 3×3×3 k-mesh and 64 atom cell. The atoms have been relaxed 
until the forces are less than 0.02 eV/Å and energy is less than 10-4 eV. The plane wave cutoff energy was 
300 eV.  
3. Results 
Both Fe and Cr in Si can enhance recombination processes, reduce lifetime of charge carriers and solar 
cell efficiency. So, in Si solar cells contaminated by Fe and Cr it is important to remove these impurities 
from the bulk by, e.g., gettering. The latter requires the knowledge about interaction of Fe(Cr) with the 
active species in the gettering process such as, e.g., P, Al, V. The other way is to partially reduce the rate 
of recombination through Fe(Cr) by transferring some of them to recombination passive state. Fei is a well 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the FeSi(CrSi) and Fei-V(Cri-V) 
in Si.  
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known recombination center in p-Si which can be annealed out at T=175 qC and captured by a pre-
existing vacancy forming Fei-V. Similar to Fei, Fei-V is also a recombination center in p-Si and it is 
desirable to deactivate the defect. As mentioned above, FeSi in p-Si is not a recombination center and it 
forms a deep donor level, which can not be detected in p-Si by DLTS. So, one way to reduce the 
recombination rate through Fei-V is to transfer Fei into the V site. However, this transfer requires 
overcoming a barrier separating FeSi and Fei of Fei-V. This barrier can be calculated by the NEB method. 
DFT calculations have been performed to optimize the Si lattice with Fei-V and FeSi. After the converged 
results have been obtained, NEB calculations have been performed to find the diffusion barrier separating 
FeSi and Fei-V each from other. The results are presented in Fig. 2 for Fe and Fig. 3 for Cr. Analysis of  
 
Fig. 2. Schematic presenta-tion of locations 
of Fe in Si in the ground state FeSi and me-
tastable state Fei-V. Diffusion path for Fe 
between Fei-V and FeSi in positively charged 
and neutral states. 
Fig. 3. Locations of Cr in Si in substitutional 
CrSi and interstitial states in a complex with a 
vacancy Cri-V. Energy barrier separating Fei-
V and FeSi in positively charged and neutral 
states. 
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Fig. 2 shows that to become a substitutional defect the Fei of the Fei-V complex should overcome a barrier 
height ~0.50 eV for 0SiFe  and ~0.75 eV for 

SiFe . This result is in agreement with experiments of Ref. [5] 
who found 0.67 eV and computations of Ref [17], which found a barrier height for neutral Fei-V in the 
range 0.4-0.75 eV depending on accuracy of the computations. According to ESR  
measurements the Fei-V complex can be annealed out at temperatures ~550 qC. Mössbauer experiments 
shows [5] transfer of Fei of the Fei-V complex into FeSi at T>300 qC. If such transfer of Fei would be 
possible, the rate of carrier recombination through the impurity would be reduced. However, vacancies are 
needed for this process, which capture Fei and Cri. So, this way of reducing the carrier recombination rate 
is similar to the idea of Ref. [18] related to engineering of silicon wafer properties through control of the 
vacancy profile. Here it should be noted that when the V and Fei are separate, both of them are 
recombination centers. The role of the vacancy is to capture Fei and form the Fei-V complex. When 
Fei(Cri) is transferred to the V site, then in p-Si FeSi is not a center of recombination. As a result formation 
of the FeSi is expected to reducing the rate of recombination processes in p-Si. To move FeSi to interstitial 
site of Fei-V, Fe atom should overcome larger barrier of ~1.75 eV is needed for 
0
SiFe  and ~1.50 eV is 
needed for SiFe . To overcome it high temperature annealing at T>900 qC might be needed.  Analysis of 
Fig. 3 shows that 0SiCr  is more stable than > @0i V-Cr . However, SiCr  is less stable than > @V-Cri . The 
barrier height, which 0SiCr  should overcome to form the > @0i V-Cr  complex is ~1.3 eV, which is 0.3 eV 
larger than that for SiCr . To become CrSi, the Cr atom of the complex Cri-V should overcome the barrier 
height of ~1.0 eV for > @0i V-Cr  and ~1.2 eV for > @V-Cri . Consequently, the Cri-V complexes are 
annealed out at much larger T than the Fei-V complexes.  
4. Conclusion 
By using the density functional theory and nudged elastic band theories the Si lattice containing Fe and 
Cr has been op-timized. Diffusion barriers sepa-rating Fe(Cr) forming Fei-V and Cri-V has been studied 
for positively charged and neutral states of the complexes. It is found that the barrier heights are 1.0 eV, 
which complicates transfer of the defects from substitutional to interstitial sites. 
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